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VEMOCKATS, CALLFOR THEM.
The genuine. Democratic ticket can be

obtained at the Globe counting room to-
day. Democrats, call for them.

Vote the Democratic Ticket To-day.

Tub* out early to vote the Democratic
ticket.

The path of safety is to vote the Demo-
cratic ticket.

Bossism must go. Vote the Democratic
ticket to-day.

Vote the Democratic ticket as yon go
marching on!

Steikh for victory. Vote the Demo-
- cratic ticket.

Vote for Biermann and against the op-
pressive Miller's ring.

To-Moi;aow never come3. Work To-day
for the Democratic ticket.

This people are tired of Republican rale
Vote the Democratic ticket.

Mene! Mene! tekel upharsin. Modern
translation: Turn the Rascals out.

Its about all over but shouting, for the
men who vote the Democratic ticket.

Ijyou want to do the best deed of your
-life vote tho Democratic tioket to-day.

Rain or shine, storm or smiling clouds,
work to-day for the Democratic ticket.

Tub Noble MacCarthy was peddling
Ilubbard tickets Monday. Vote the rascal
out. .

Tui: polls open at Ba. m. and close nt
s:\u25a0'<<> p. m. Brin^; out every Democratic
voter.

__^____

Mkn of St. Paul, inke a stand to-day for
Personal Liberty. Vote the Democratic
ticket

Give tho lie to tho boast that Ilubbard
will reoeivo Democratic votes in St. Paul
to-day.

A Voth for iiurdenburg and Mitsch is n
vote for tho beat men for county com-
missioners.

Bi; patriotic to-dny aiui ai!J Minnesota
tii tho triumphal Democratic column.
Vote for victory.

V \u25a0;\u25a0; :n m begin your political lifein
the right way— and that way is to vote the
Democratic ticket.

Gmtthe bumptious K. pnl>)it;an part;-
tho hot lo^ii; vi defeat. Vote the Demo-
cratic ticket today.

To-dat evtry Democrat is a watchman
for the libortios of the people. Work for
tho Domocratio tickot.

Votk to-day to turn the aristocrats ent
of the State governmout and put in their
places men of the people.

Tnn entire Ramsey oonnty Democratic
ticket will be elected to-morrow. That is
down in the programme.

A votu for Barton for county treasurer,
in n vote for • honest, reliable buse. The
fuud.-i are safe in his hands.

Let every Democrat be a Vigilance
Comtuitteeninn to-day, and do yoeman's
service for the Democratic ticket.

Thk Republican party ia full of dead
men's bones. Keep out of it and away
from it. Vote tho Democratic ticket.

A tots for Hu'.ibard is a vole for sump-
tuary, restrictive legislation. A vote for
Biertniun is B tote for pe-sonal liberty.

SroT the traitors at liie polls to-day, and
when th«y a-k for uCicd at tho hands of the
Democratic p:irty next year spot th«m
the a.

Tna Republicans sro already disconr-
a^etl. before the ballot is oast. They will
bo routed to ci^ht. Do yonr duty, Dem-
ocrat!".

Lit Mayor O'Brien's unwarranted in-
terference in county affairs be rebuked by
giving Egan the biggest majority on the
ticket.

Ifthere are any Democratic voters who
need assistance to reach the polls dead
carriages for them. Don't lose a Demo-
cratic vote to-day.

Tomer are all kinds of bogus tickets in
the field. If yon rut the ticket out at the
head of this tolnmn, yea will be sare to
hare the right one.

Pbopus should hesitate lens before en-
trusting the custody of the public lands to
a man who lojthis own fortune through
MM mania for speculation.

Db. Quinn will hold an ingest on the
politicalremains of Dr. Davenport to-
morrow riifiht. No undertakers need ap-
ply.

The registration lists indicate a heavy
vote in Ramaey county to-day, and a full
vote presages the success of the entire
Democratic ticket, state and county.

Business men give your employes am-
ple opportunity to vote to day. Set them
a good example and go with them to the
polls and vote the Democratic ticket.

Read every name on your ticket before
casting your ballot. There are so many
mixed tickets that this is thr only safe
way. Trust nothing but yosr own eyes.

Knutb Nelson had a stormy reception

at Minneapolis lest night, but it was not
one-half as stormy as the reception
which will be given Gov. Hubbard at the
polls to-day.

Ifyon are not registered yon can still
vote to-day ifacquainted with any one of
the judges ofyour precinct. Be sure to
get your vote in if it is for tho Demo-
cratic ticket.

The Hepubiicitii prints of Monday wer<
dismal Bh6ets. They recognise the hand
writing on the wall. Hence thei. dreari-
ness. The men \u25a0who are happy vote the
Democratic ticket.

Dehocbat?; won't fool away any "com-
plimentary" votes to-day. If they bad any
give Habbard is the last man to get them.
Vote the Demcjralio ticket. Vote it
straight and strong.

The solid old lice Republicans freely ad-
mit that it was a woeful blunder to re-
nominate Hnbbard. That blender can be
entirely retrievad by electing Biermann
to-day. Vote the Democratic ticket.

Democbats, look well to your tickets*
The Republicans have issued thousands of
SDurions tickets. Don't make a mistake
and be imposed upon. Get your ticket
from gome true and trusty Democrat who
will not deceive you.

Itia not likely that the regular edition
of the Globe to-morrow morning willcon-
tain the result in Ramsey county. An
extra willbe issued as soon as the count
is complete. The count will probably
last the entire night.

The news from New York is the assur-
ance that the triumph of tho Democratic
party will be overwhelming. Let the
North Star state send greeting that it is
redeemed from Republican misrule. Vote
the Democratic ticket.

Thebe is a Republican scheme to de-
fraud Democratic electors by a system of
bogus challenges. The Democratic com-
mittees must be on tho alert and see that
no Democratic elector is defrauded of his
vote. Forewarned is forearmed.

The Democrat :i: party is tho people's
party. It i;. tho party of progress, of re-
form, ofeconomy in public expenditures.
It \% the party of honest men and purity in
public affairs. Bt acd bythat party to-day
Vote tho Democratic ticket, straight and
clean.

Thk only possible chance for the elec-
tion of Gov. liubbard is by his securing
Democratic votes. The Democrats who
wish to aid in throwing away the victory
which jo within their grasp should walk
plumplj into the Republican party and
stay there.

Tnn dirty Onstle telegraphs the Minne-
apolis Journal that "Ramsey county will
give an overwhelming majority for Hub-
t>ard." If a premium was offered for
champion liar?, Castle could make more
money in a minute than he can by inspect-
ing oil in a lifetime.

"vlwiii: O'Bbikn and his Republican
friends have invoked somo of the vilest
agoucies in tho city to defeat Mr. Egan
for oonuty attorney. Tho reputable citi-
zens shonld rebuke this officious mayor

and his bogus party by giving Egan the
biggest majority on the ticket.

Cathcabt is ashing an election as county
attorney on the ground of being "one of
the boys." The pooplo of Ramsey county
don't want "one of the boys" in so respon-
sible a position. Agood criminal lawyer
is essential in that position, and Mr. Egan
has shown himself to be such.

Cakt-loads of spurious Democratic
tickets have been issuod by the desperate
Republican.-*, who are nothing unless they
can deceive. See that the name of every
Democratic candidate is fair and square
upon the ticket you vote to-day. Read
every name before youeast your ballot.

Is order to conduct the criminal busi-
ness before the district court the services
of a thorough an competent lawyer are
required. Mr. James J. Egan since his
incumbency of the office has demonstrated
his capacity m an eminent degree, and
should be elected by an increased major-

it/-
William E. Bcbtoh, the Democratic

candidate for county treasurer, possesses
the confidence ofevery man with whom he
is acquainted. He has been known in the
community from boyhood, and in the dis-
cha-^e of every trust has proved himself
honest and capable. He should have a
rousing majority to-day.

Tna sniveling appeal of Hubbard'u
greasy organ Monday evening was as
ridiculous as untruthful. The sublimity
of the prize fool in politics was reached in
the whining begging of complimentary
votes for Hubbard. Advocacy ofHubbard
in that quarter has damaged him immense-
ly. The vote to-day willshow it.

The man who was slugged in a promi-
nent saloon last week because he refused
to agree to vote for Davenport will be able
to be out to-day and drive a rail in the
"•tiff"cofiinby voting for Quinn. Instead
offurnishing a corpse, as tke slugger
donbtie«* intended, the victim will aid in
making political corpse out of the un-
dertaking coroner.

Look out for Republican repeaters. The
Democratic challenging committees must
be on tke alert at each one of the sixteen
election precincts of the city. Spot the
rascals vho want to cast illegal "compli-
mentary" vote* for the begging {Republi-
can candidate for governor. Don't leave
the polls exposed for a moment. Be on
duty and arrest the rascals on the spot.

Tarn defeat of Mr. Lienaa, (which, hap-
pily, will not tike place) would praeti-;

'eally end the Democratic party in St.
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Paul. Not on account of Mr. Lienau's
personal discomfiture bat because it would
be an announcement that when the Re-
publicans want a good ofllcein this connty
they can got it for the asking. A Demo-
oratie'eonnty which assumes such a position
ceases to be Democratic.

No true Democrat will give the begging
Hubbard a "complimentary" vote to-day.
He is a Republican of the narrow-guage
stripe. Nobody has the admiration for
him that genuine, magnetic manhood be-
gets. His praise is feebly shouted by the
eleemosynary sycophants who have had
favor from his dainty hand. The best
men in the Republican party will rejoice
to see the little man defeated to-day.

Tua Republican blackguards of the
Castle stripe willbe in a state of suspend-
ed animation after to day. They have run
their mud batteries to exhaustion to decry
the candidates of the Democratic party.
But their mud wouldn't stick. They have
consorted with low fellows of the baser
sort, but gained nothing by it except to
justly forfeit the respect of all good men.
No insinuation has been too vile, no mis-
representation too monstrous for their use.
The people will rebuke them to-day. Vote
the Democratic ticket.

Chief of Police Clark sends a card to

the Glose averring that the Mayor con-
salts him in appointing policemen, and
that tho police will not interfere with the
election to-day. The Chief does not, how-
ever, deny that two unfit appointments of
policemen have just been made —one of a
jwife beater and the other physically in-
competent —and as a strange coincidence,
Democratic relatives of the appointees,
with "political influence," are supporting
Cathcart for county attorney.

unloosen the chains of thraldom. Dem-
ocrats, work to-day as you never \u25a0 worked
before. . Stand \u25a0 by your principles and
thsir representatives, *"the candidates
open your ticket. Quit yourselves
like earnest, honest men, and a great vic-
tory is yours. Let your 'franchise
be your ' inspiration. Shoulder
to shoulder, man to man, fight the good
fight and reap the fall, the grand reward
of well doing. Redeem the state. Wotk
like heroes and freemen.

SOLID FOB BIERMAHN.
A Bogus Report from Winona County

Exposed-Scandinavians for Bierinann
by 1,200 Majority.

Winona, Minn., Nov. 5.
To the Editor of the Globe:

To my surprise Iread in the Winona
Republican that the Scandinavians had a
meeting and passed resolutions in favor
of Hubbard. This was bogus. Iwas there
myself and they were all Biermann men,
with the exception of three or four leaders.
To-night the Scandinavians have another
Biermann meeting. He will carry this
county by at least twelve hundred major-
ity. ;- H. STEEN.

ST. PATILTURXVI2KEINS.
Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Exercises-

Donor to Its Six Surviving Founders in
This City and An Address by Artlmr
Koenig— Fine Programme oi Enter-
tainment.-

If Chit' Clark wishes to divide the
responsibility with the mayor for putting
a wifebeater on the police force, there is
probable no law against it. The Globe,
however, desires to call attention to- the
fact that this situation] ia vountarily as-
sumed by the chief, as no attempt was
made by this paper to drag him into the
controversy resulting from MayorO'Brien'a
desertion of his former politioal party. At
last acconnts the wife beater was still on
duty, and his brother is opposing Egan.
Happy combination.

Thk man who committed suicide at the
city hall a few nights ago had between
eight and nine hundred dollars on his per-
son. That was one of the finest "stiffs"
Coroner Davenport has ever struck. It
can be set down that that body will be
elegantly cared for. It has already been
embalmed and is lyingin state, as it were,
while the money lasts. Coroner Daven-
port will weloome any "stiff" who has
eight or nine hundred dollars, and the
partnership willsupply chemical wash and
O. G. tops until the corpse can't rest. A
vote for Dr. Quinn will settle this kind of
graveyard business.

Labobinu men, the Democratic party is
your party. The scheme to which the Re-
publicans are committed is the perpetua-
tion of the war tariff and tho distribution
of the enormous surplus it yields among a
few aristocratic office-holders. Place
the Democratic party in power
to relieve the poor man of the Re-
publican burdens imposed for the
benefit of the rich. Strike down tho party
whose policy it is to mako the rich man
richer and the poor man poorer. Assert
yourselves against the groed and tyranny
ot Republican rule. Vote the Democratic
ticket and Turn the Rascals oat.

Up in the Norsk country of Douglas,
Otter Tail, etc., the countrymen by birth of
Hon. Knute Nelson's father, remark that
Knute is inconsistent. Last year he asked
them to vote for him against C. F. Kin-
dred, because he was their countryman.
This year he says to thorn: "We must
stand by our party to show we are not
clannish; we must vote for Hubbard to
keep up our party. Mr. Biermann is a
good man and capable, and he's a Scan
dinavian-American, but we must not vote
for him." Next yeir Knute will torn about
and again call upon tho Scandinavians to
support him, because he's one of them.
Vote for Biermann.

The special telegram from Washington,
in another column cf the Globe this morn-
ing, should ko nn inr-piration for voting the
Democratic ticket to-day. The Execntive
of the nation points out how the Kepnbli-
chds may, according to his judgment, bnv
the Presidency in 1884. He giveß up In-
diana and New York, bat counsels tho cool
purchase of certain southern states which
ho names. The necessity for Domocratio
vigor incroases. All men who are opposed
to corruption should rally to the Demo-
cratic standard. Men and brethren, for
the honor of the Republic, vote the Detno-
oratic ticket to-day.

Pbksidbnt Abthub oooly states that if
the Repnblioans do not carry Virginia to-
day the reason will be their corruption ,
fund was to small. He counsels the pol-
icy that was pursued in Indiana in 1880 as
the only touch-stone for Republican sac-
cess. Language utterly fails to properly
characterize counsel so infamous. Dorsey
isa prince of[light in contrast with the
man to place whom in the Executive
office Garneld was murdered. How men
can sup port the Republican party
in its present state of rottenness they
must settle with their consciences. It is
the duty of every patriotic man who is
really a well wisher of his country to turn
this day to defeat the party so graceless,
o corrupt, that openly announces its only

road to success is by the debauchery of the
elective franchise. Indeed we have fallen
upon evil days.. God save the Republic if
such men must rule. Vote the Democratic
ticket.

work, to-day.
\u25a0 To-day should be the freeman's holiday.

From early morn to setting F^a there is
work for patriots to do. Democrat* are
no sluggards. The Democratic party has
ever been firm and consistent in its fidelity
to the real interests of the people. It has

: spoken do promises to the ear to be bro-
k*n to the hope. Let this day bear
testimony of tha zeal, courage
and endeavor of the time-tried
sons of Democracy. Seize the ballot. It
is the freeman's weapon and the patriot's
refuge. Itwilldrive the spoilsmen• from
the temple, it will expel corruption from
high places. Itwillrestore to the people
the plain and simple days of the Republic,
when the great man helped the poor men,
and the poor man loved the great.
The oligarchy of delusiveness which
has been fostered by Republican
power mast crumble and disapppear.
The sovereign people must again control
the affairs of state &nd direct the destiny
of the asiioa. Now is the opportunity to s

Itwas impossible for hardly another
person to got into Turner hall last evening
so thoroughly wa3 it fill-ad by the attend-
ance npen the twenty-fifth anniversary of
the Turnverein society in St. Paul, the oc-
casion being one of a very pleasant and
social character, interspersed with charm-
ing songs and instrumental music, calis-
thenic and gymnastic exerci3e3, etc.

After a fine overture by Seibert's orches-
tra the six surviving gentlemen who
founded the Turner society in St. Paul
twenty-five years ago were presented to
the society in the persons of Messrs.
Matthias Hohl, Casper Saner, Rich Stifel,
R. J. Leitner, Henry Orleman and Albert
Wolf, to each of whom a young Miss pre-
sented a beautiful bouquet offlowers amid
much enthusiasm on the part of the audi-
ence.

This was followed by a very interesting
address from Arthur Koenig, the orator of
the evening, who gave a brief but scccinct
history of the origin of the Turner sooiety
in Germany, its transplanting to American
soil and its flourishing growth here and of
the establishment of the society in St.
Paul. Among other things of which he
spoke, and could well speak with worthy
pride, was the action of the
St. Paul sooiety on the breaking
out of the war which threatened the per-
petuity of this free government, at which
Turner hall was summarily closed up and
every member capable of service shoul-
dered his musket and went to his coun-
try's aid.

While the entire programme of amuse-
ment which followed this speech was most
excellent, the song, "Chimes of Home" by
the St. Paul Maennerchor; exercises cv
the horizontal bar by the members' class
of Minneapolis; club swinging by Albert
Engel; exercise on tho parallel bars by tho
members' class of St. Paul, and the pretty
marching and grouping with flags by tho
girls' class of ht. Paul, under the direction
of the accomplished T=rn-teacher, Mr.
Betz, were fall ofinterest, and deservedly
won tho warmest applause from the audi-
ence.

Dancing followed, and the young people
tripped uaerrily the lightfantastic toe into
the wee sma' hours.

AH 3XCITING UVSAWAT.

An UnrulyHorse Becomes Frightened and
Invedlig-tes the Interior of a Dry Goods
Store on LoiterTnlrd Street.
One of the most exciting runaways,

while it lasted, that has ever taken place
in St. Paul, transpired on .East Third
street about 4:30 o'clock yesterday after-
noon and that a number of persons who
happened to be in that vicinity were not
killed is considered almost miraculous.

About the hoar named a horse Attached
to a buggy, containing two men, was pro-
ceeding west on Third street, when the rig
collided with a wagon at a point opposite
MoLeod's restaurant. The driver of the
baggy was evidently under the influence of
liquor, for he seemed to have no control
over the horse, and the latter became
frightened and started to run away. The
street was crowded with vehicles, and the
animal first bolted acres* the street, run-
ning plamp into a saddle horde that wa,
tied io tha sidewalk, and knocking t'le
latter down. He then changed his course,
and in turning around both occupants of
the buggy were thrown out. Tho next in-
cident was a collision with the Urge lamp
in front of McLeod's, which wsa
knocked, down, after which the horse
turned around and took to the sidewalk.
The worst incident was yet to come, for
when opposite the dry goods store of
Whitman, Frye & Co., he bolted directly
for the door. The latter being closed he
went head first into the plate glass, shat-
tering the latter to fragments.
Tha excitement at this time was intense.
Several lady customers in the front part
of the store nearly fainted with fright,
while clerks sought places of security b«-
neath and on top of the counter. At this
juncture the horse was collared by a gen-
tleman named H. 6. Mur-
phy, who was slightly injured.
The occupants of the buggy were Ned
Sullivan and T. D. Reardon, of Post sid-
ing. The former was intoxicated and was
only slightlybruised, while the latter sus-
tained several severe injuries, his right eye
being badly lacerated. He was attended
by Dr. Walker, who dressed the injured
optic

Shaun-i-Oow Last Night.

The dress circle and gallery of the Ope-
ra house were well filled last night, while
a fair-sized audience occupied tke par-
quette and circle to witness the perform-
ance of the Irish drama, 3haun-a-
Grow," as presented by D.
E. Fitzpatrick and company.
The drama is in fixe acts and the plot is
somewhat involved, although ample scope
i* afforded far the eccentricities of Mr.
Fitzpatrick, who is a vary clever comedian,
and his specialty aota are will performed.
The incidents of the play ere of the melo-
dramatic order, aad several of the api-
sodea are vary realistic, notably the
kanging scene, asd the act where th«
greatest villain of the drama attempts to
discard hi* wife by the aasy method of
throwing- bar into tke river. The lift*of
the play is in the eprigktly acting or Mr.
Fitzpatrick, who appears in the title role,
and whose presence on tke stage is always
the signal for fun and humor.

He sings several songs very acceptably
and the scenes wherein he trips the light
fant&stis are very enjoyable. The cast in-
cludes a British informer, an adventurer,
am Irish nobleman, a military officer and
s«varal young lady actor* of more than
ararage stage presence and beauty. Lettie
Allen was especially good, and Miss Dollie
Hamilton, Mi»3 Davis, Laura Manly aad
Miss Breelaa, all did some sceept&ble
work.

The scenery 'i3good on the whole, aid
the situations realistic sul elective. The
same thing to-night.

Lojcdos, Nov. 5.—The Marquis Tseng,
Chinese embassador, has a telegram from
Tsung Li Gown, expressing the utmost as-
tonishment of the Chinese government at
the statement ia the dispatch of Tricon to
Prime Minister Ferry that Li Hung Chang
did not agree with the coarse of the Mar-
quis Tseng in the Tonquin matter. Both
the government of China and Li Hung
Chang deny having expressed the slightest
desire that Tricon skould remain in China
as the French agent, and testify their un-
qualified approval of Marquis Tseng, who
has carried out his instructions on the
Tonquin question.

Fabis, Nov. 5. —The French forces have
occupied Keonangyon and Kith Binb.
French messengers left Naigon for line
with presents and decorations of honor
for the king of Acnam. A transport with
French troops left Singapore the 19tb uIJ.
to reinforce the army of Haiphong.

Pjißis, Hoy. —The day after the meet-
ing of tha chamber of deputies orders
\u25a0wera sent to Admiral Courbet to pcsh op.
erations ia Tonqcic, and to make the Chi-
nese government show tha coarse it in-
tends to pursue »o that France can take
definite action.

Madeid, Nov. 5.—Senor Morel and Gan-
era.l Lopez Dominiquez, minister of war,
have acquired proof of fre»h intrigues
between political exiles and their friends
in Spain with view3of preparing for an-
other military disturbance. The govern-
ment discovered these intrigues connected
with a ring of speculators at home and
abroad. The governors of provinces have
b«en ordered to exercise the greatest vigi-
lance.

Pas:.-, N«t. " 5.— municipal council
rejected, 59 to 8, a radical proposal to re-
establish the national guard.

The Morning Ketcs haying published a
report of a conversation alleged to have
been had by a reporter of the paper with
C!emenc«aa, the latter wrote the paper
saying ha refused to see the reporter. The
letter not haTing be«n inserted in the Newt
Cleaiencean began proceedings against the
aaaaag«r of that journal, and samaoced
the director and proprietor as civillj lia-
ble for 4aatag«3. The case corcts before
the corTec;ional tribnnal on Thursday. -

THE COURTS. '

r-'U.'S. Circuit Court.
Uieloro Juu^i- Ntlb.m. 1

Thomas Taylor vs. The McCormick Har-
vester company; motion for anew trial;
granted. -

Margaret Bonner et al. vs. R. M. Ward
et al.; to be heard Thursday, Nov. 8, at 10
a. m. V.v.:

L. G. Cane vb. Wm.' S. Combs; to be
heard at 10 a. m. to-day.

District Court.
JUKI' TXUXB.

[Before Judge WUkin.]

Peter Bolt vs, H. Pratt & Son; plaintiff
rested his case and defendant's counsel
moved to dismiss case on grounds argued
by respective counsel, but the motion was
denied. On trial.

Two suits of Georgiana Parvias vs. An-
ton Roessler were ordered continued.

Adjourned to 10 a. m. Wednesday.
COUBT TBIALS.

[Before Judge Bimons.]
Adam Ran vs. Geo. Shielding and oth-

ers. On trial.
Adjourned to 10 a. m. Wednesday.

Probate Court.
r

[Before Judee McGrorty.l
Guardianship of Henry Fraklin, deceas-

ed; appraisal filed.
Estate of Caroline Stiles, deceased;

Chas. F. Dana appointed administrator.
Insanity cf Jacob Aver; information

filed. Examined and committed.
MuniciiXzl Court.

\u25a0 [Before Judge Burr.]
D. Bell, F. King and J. Scott, rape; dis-

missed.
J. Somers and Jas. Haskine, disorderly;

bonds given tokeep the peace.
E. McDonald, assault; fine of $5 paid.
J. Gnstafson, J. Peterson, J. Burns and

J. H. Ball, drunkenness; same.
L. Ramling, same; committed for thirty

days.
W. Conway, drunk and disorderly; same.
A.Angstrom, same; fine of $15 paid.
H. Emery, same; fine of $25 paid.
J. J. Fly nn, disorderly;fime of $15 paid. \u25a0

J.Peterson and M. Buck, same; dis-
charged .

P. Kelley, same; fine of $10 paid.
J. Haw ley, vagrancy; committed for ten

days.
P. Krnger and P. Connelly, larceny; held

to the grand jury.
Pat Gleason, same; continued to the

12th.
For the Holidays

Call at Matheis', 17East Third street, and sco the
richest line of materials for fancy work, such as
table scarfs, room decorations, etc. Fancy silk
and plush balls, silk curds, fringes, velours, etc.,
etc., in endles3 variety and supply.

More Carp Coining.
"Washington, D. C, Not. 5, 18s3. —R.

D. Sweeney, Commissioner of Fisheriesi
St. Paul, Minnesota: The United States
Fish commission car leaves Washington at
five p. m. to-day for supply of states and
territories on line of Union Pacific road,
list of applicants and several thousand
surplus fish will be sent to you.

S. F. Baibd."
The above from Professor Baird,U. 8. fish

commissioner, explains itself. Now let
all who wish to stock their ponds {where
there are no other Jish) send in their ap-
plication immediately, to secure a share
to R. O. Sweeny,

President Minn. Fish Commission,
St. Paul.

JS"o. 17 iSust Third .Street
Is headquarters forallmaterials for fancy work.
Ladies invited to call and soe tho richest and
most tasteful goods over introduced in this city.

What are we Owning to.
To tho Editor of the Globe:

Afew years ago some of our fellow citi-
zens were bo pure, co immaculate that they
could not be influenced to touch politics,
not even to sit with those fellows in the
council chamber for fear evil association
might prove contagious; ana to-day what?
They are tryingto move heaven and earth
inbehalf of the most corrupt ring that
ever disgraced our municipal politics, and
for what? That a fledgeling physician
without practice may earn an occasional
poat mortem fee and learn what respecta-
ble physicians study in the institute. Ver-
ilypolitics makes strange bed fellows.

The IfandHoineMt Window
In the city is at Matheifi', No. 17 East Third St.
LkidieF, pleaso pausa and look ;;t the rich display
of the finest goods in the world.

LATEMINNEAPOLIS .NEWS.

Last night Office: Kennedy had a
lively jamboree with p. bloodthirsty hood-
lum on First street and First avenue south.
He endeavored to arrest one of a noisy
party who resisted and a ta&slo ensued
during which the man drew his revolver.
The officer managed to strike the pistol
arm and finallytook the fellow in custody.
A pal followed them to the lockup and waa
also placed in limbo.

Christmas IsVumln£,
Fancy Bilkand plnsh balls, silk cords, plushes,

velours, fringes, etc., for fancy work, Mathsis,
17 East Third street.

FRANCE ANU CHINA.

CHIMES OFWi DAY.
TUE CWIZ,n MTTRDEJi AT fJtiSCETOK,

iriS., EXPLAINED.

riio Deed ofa Mistress, Assisted by the

Child* Father—Purposely. Misplaced
Switched Ik Northern Vermont
—An Indiana Father Kills His

Daughter's Betrayer— Zora Barns' Sup-
posed Murderer Again in Danger of
Lynching, and Guarded By Military.

ABBESTED FOB HUBDEB.

Peincetom, Wis., Nov. s.Mrs. Ellen
Long, a widow.and L. S.Whittemore, father
of the boy found in the river with his
throat cut, have been arrested for the
murder. Detectives who took the case
had their suspicions turned to Mrs. Lo
because of rumors that she once attempt-
ed to poison Whittemore's wife and failed
Searching her house they found bloody
clothing, which she had been wearing up
to the time of the murder, and a butcher
knife and two razors stained with blood.
In a well on her premises was found a
club with blood marks on it. Neigh-
bors say, that criminal intimacy existed
between the widow and Whittemore,
and that it was known to his eleven-year-
old son, who was probably thus disposed
of to stop scandal. The boy was missi
for ten dayp, but his father made little
effort to find him. The theory is that the
boy was killed by Mrs. Long in hsr cellar,
and that the father carried the body to the
river and hid itin the place where ha pre-
tended to discover it ten days later. Mrs.
Long is a daughter ofex-County Judge A.
H. Myers.

• MUBDE3ED HIS MISTEESS.

Pitt3bubg, Nov. s.—Hubbard Milt- D,
colored, shot and fatally wounded his mis-
tress, Annie Hunter, in a Franklin street
bagnio a few minutes before 12 last night.
Milton was very jealous, and during the
evening the couple quarreled
about another man's ring,
which the woman had in her posses-
sion. At about 11:45 they retired to a
room, and ten minutes later the other in-
mates were startled by three pistol shots
in quick succession. All rushed to Hun-
ter's room where Annie Hunter was found
lying unconscious on the bed with two
pistol wounds in the left side of her head
and one in the right. Medical aid was sum-
moned, but to no avail. Tho woman died
at 2:30 this morning. The murderer, aftor
the di ed, jumped from the third stor
window to a shed, thence to the groun
but was captured several hours later j
outside «f the city limits.

LABOBEBS OBUSHED.

St. Johns, N. F., Nov. —At the 6outh
side of St. Johns harbor this morning a
coal shed fell crushing several laborers.
Walsh and Guess were taken out dead nnd
four others, Vitt, Ryan, King and Marti:;,
were dragged out seriously wounded. Iiis
feared others are buried in the coal heap.

a. is. Johnson's suicide.

Utioa, N. V., Nov. 5. —The verdiot in
the case of A. B. Johnson, who killed him-
self on Saturday, was, the result of a pie-
tol shot fired by Johnson in his own of-
fice, between midnight and G a. m., on
Saturday, while in a state of mental der-
angement.

THE DAT BEFORE ELECTION.

New Yobk, Nov. 5. —E.B. Haskell, editor
of tha Boston Herald writes tho Mail and
Express of this city that Gen. Butler will
be defeated by from 10,000 to 25,000 votes.
Wm. T. Croosdale, editor of tho Day,
(Philadelphia) says there is no doubt of
the election of the Democratic state of-
ficers, and of tho legislature electing a
Democratic senator on joint ballot. The
state senate, however, willbe very close as
it happens a majority of the holding-over
senators are Republicans.

PUBPOSELT MISPLACED SWITCH.

St. Albans, Vt., Nov. 5.—A train on the
Missisquoi road was thrown from the
track by a misplaced switch, and the en-
gine precipitated into the river. The en-
gineer, Thomas Flood, had both logs
broken and his skull fractured. The fire-
man, Fred. Hanver, went down with the
engine and was killed. No passengers
were injured. Edward Ellis, bral.eman,
is accused of turning and locking the
switch and causing the accident.

Edward Ellis, suspected ofhaving wreck-
ed the train on the Missiesquoi railroad
this morning, was arrest this innoon
and confessed using the switch earl} this
morning, but claims ho left it all right.
Circumstantial evidence is strong against
him.

MIBOEG.KXATION.
LittlkRock, Nov. s.Rev. J. G. Pol-

lnnd, uutil ii few weeks since a presiding
elder of tho Methodist Episcopal churoh
north, in Arkansas, created a sensation to-
day by marrying a colored girl named
Eliza Millahey. He was divorced from
his second wife a month ago.

HIGHWAY bobbebt.

Ottawa, 0., Nov. —Fred Franke, re-
turning from a collecting tour five miles
west ofhere, was beaten by two highway
robbers, dragged into tho woods and
robbed of four hundred dollars. He is in a
critical condition. The sheriff and posse
are pursuing the robbers.

UESEBVED FOB HANGING.
Labbdo, Tex., Nov. s.—Lopez, the Mo: i-

can, who was last week given ninety-nine
rears in the penitentiary, as member of a
gaag that in 1881 murdered Henry Bishop,
robbed his store and outraged his wife ana
servant girl,had the finding set aside to-
day, on account of the verdict failing to
atate the accused guilty ofmurder in the
rat degree.

noon,meantime the accused was committedto custody of tho police. Robt. McKay,indicted for complicity in water metre
I .gave bail in $3,000, and Jno. B.

i-arroll, another allege participant, gave
bail in $5,000 on each conat.

MTBTJSBIOCS MIJEDEB. ]

Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 5— young men (

named Joseph Comznzing, employed in ,
th9clothing house of C. R. Mabley & Co., i
was shot and killed last night in the city ]
suburbs by an known party. The affair
is involved in mystory. The shot was *
heard and the man who fired it seen to
leave the spot by two women, but is notyet apprehended. f

KM TOLEDO MCEDEB. *
Toledo, 0., Nov. .";.—Peter Wernert, 17 i

years of age, has been arrested charged t
with shooting young Commenzing. whose I-mysterious killing occurred last evening, t
Warnert proves to be the parson who was vseen to leave the spot after the shot was
heard. lie claims Commeszing borrowed
a pistol of him and &Lot himself. TV'ern-
•rt la held to await the result cf tho cor-
oner's inquest. \u25a0 c

7OEGIH» HIS BSOTHBB'H KIMJ.

Bosxos, Not. ",.—A man giving the name
of Elirer R. Johnson is under arrest
charged with passing a forged check for
$150 on the National Park bank, New
York, and signed John S. EL Meyers. A
package of blank checks on the First Na-
tional bank of New York was fuund with
him. He stated that his real name was
Frank Meyere and the alleged ri^ner of the
check his brother.

SKW YOKE C2IMINALS.

New Yobe, Nov. s.—The trial of Biijy
Porter, indicted for the inarder of John
Walsh ia Saang Draper's saloon, is fired
for November 14. Officer Conroy, who
causelessly killed Peter Keenan Saturday
night, was arraigned for Thursday after-

BBOVETHE FATDEB TO SUICIDE.
New YoitK, Nov. s.—Peter R. Brcckwit

ageu. 52, freight agent of the West Shore
railroad, killed himself to-day at hi 3resi-
dence, 97 Cumberland street, Brooklyn.
His son was killed and scalped in Texas
by Indians two weeks ago.

ITALY.

MIStELUSEOfS.

Awxakdbia, Nov. 5.-Five deaths fromcholera Sunday.
Palk*mo, Not. 6.—The duke of Caatle-lonte was captured by brigands driving

from his villa t* Tropani, SicilyBzloiude, Nov. 5.-Fonr thousandtroops haTe arrived at Erna Reka to sup-press disorders. Fifteen hundred rebelsall armed with rifles occupy a strong posi-tion. r

Lisbon Nov. fi.-The government of
Portugal has sent a circular to the powers
insisting upon its rights over the lower
<-ongo river in Africa, mud averring it hasno desire to interfere with the navigation
of that stream.

Ma^bid, Nov. s.—The mercantile, ool-
onial and geographical congress at tbe
beginning of its sessions willdisc .
commercial intaresti of Spain, the neces-
sity of erecting factories and optiiiag
free ports in the Spanish colonies.

FRAUDULENT DBAFTS.
New Yobk, Nov. 5.— draft, purporting

to have been drawn by the Manhattan Na-
tional bank of Evansville, lad., upon the
Leather Manufacturers' National bank of
this city for $4,522, was presented to the
paying teller of the latter bank for collec-
tion on Saturday. Payment was refused,
as the Evansville bank had given notice
that fraudulent drafts had been negotia-
ted in and about St. Louis. It is believed
a considerable amount of this fraudulent
caper has been put on the market by St.
Louis men. No steps, a3 far as yet known,
have been taken to detect the guilty per-
sons. : \u25a0?;?'"

KILLED HIS DAUGHTER'S BETEAYEB.
Evansville, Ind., Nov. —At Birdsey, a

small station in Dubois county, on the
Louisville, Evansville & St. Louis road, a
young man named Erving, employed in a
stove factory, was shot and instantly
killed on Sunday night by a Perry county
farmer, whose name is not learned. Erving
had eloped with the farmer's daughter and
was livingwith her, though no marriage
ceremony had taken place.

EXCITEMENT AT LINCOLN.
Lincoln, 111., Nov. 5.—At 10 o'clock- to-

night it is reported a mob is being organ-
ized for the purpose of lynching Orrin A.
Carpenter, in jailon charge ofmurdering
Zora Burns. A military company baa been.
ordered to the jailto protect him.

ST. LOUIS' SAVOBY SCANDAL.

St. Louis, Nov. —Henry A. Newman,,

state commissioner of labor statistics,
gave bond to-day in $1,000 to answer the
indictment by the late'grand jury. All
the parties whose indictments grew out of
the lain police and political scandal have
now given bonds and the conspiracy case
against Corruth and Lntz, police com-
missioners, Joseph H. Mclntyre, state
coal oil inspector and Ed. Butler, "boss"
politician, will come up to- Borrow.

NEGEO DESPEBADO KILLED.
Charleston, S. C, Nov. Toby Grant.

a Negro desperado, was killed by Abram
W. Clement, a white man, at Bantouls, on
Sunday. Grant while intoxicated went in-
to a store where Clement \u25a0 clerked and
cursed hue. When ordered out he threat-
ened to kill Clement and assaulted him
twice. The latter shot Grant dead. An
immense crowd of negroes gathered about
the store am? threatened to lynch Clement,
but throe white men locked the door ofthe
stoic and kept guard all night, the mob
remaining outride. To-day an inquest
was huid and Ciainent safely conveyed to
jail.

OLD wrap!.'
GREAT BRITAIN.

[Special Cablegram to tho Globe. J
Lsndon, Nov. 5. —The English and Ger-

man court circles fire occupied with a fued
between the Duke and Duchess of Edin-
burgh and the Duke of Coburg, in cocse-
quence(of the omission by the Duchess of
Edinburgh of two names of ladies from her
list of invitations to her recent ball. One
of the slighted women is the Baroness
Padberge, an illegitimate daughter of the
Duke ofCoburg, and the other is the wife
of tho privy counselor of the Duchy of
Coburg. The English court approves the
conduct of the Duchess of Edinburgh, but
the Duke ofCoburg remains defiant.

London, Nov. 5.— board of trade
proposes the abolition of wreck inquiry
courts and courts of survey and the sub-
stitution therefor of local marine courts
to inquire into the circumstances of
wrecks and cause the detention of unsea-
worthy ships. Italso proposed that three
shipping commissioners be appointed to
entertain appeals from decisions ofmarine
courts.

London, Nov. :>.—The fire at the saw-
mills o' Lines Broa. in the Haggerstown
district which began Saturday forenooa is
now confined to lumber piles before re-
ported burning. Tho losa will not exceed
£80,000.

Livebpool, —The Marquis ofLome
and Princess Louise arrived to-day and
were heartily cheered a3 they drove to the
town hall, where the corporation present-
ed an address and gave luncheon. The
marquis, replying to the address, warmly
extolled the Dominion ot Canada and tho
people. He said he had experienced great
pleasure in the friendly relations main-
tained by Canada with tho United State?,
acd trusted the friendship now existing
would ever endure.

Chief Justice Coleridge returned to-day
from the United States. Ho expressed
himself much satisfied with his trip.

London, Nov. 5.---Moody held two crowd-
ed meetings in Mission hall ut Islington
ID-day. Thomas Sexton, a member of
parliament, delivered a speech at Glasgow
on "Castle Rule in Ireland." A large num-
ber of Orangemen assembled to interfere
with the meeting, but were prevented from
storming the hall by a large force otpolice.

ISpecial Cablegram to tho Globe. |
Rome, Nov. s.—The pope has expressed

anger at the British government for not
suppressing the revival of Orangeium in
Ireland. It has been arranged that both
Cardinal Manning and Mr.Errington Rhall
represent the interests of England in the
popal conference of the 10th inst, with
the Ameriom bis'iop^ on Ihj policy to bt
adopted by the church in America upon
toe [risb. question.

London, Nov. s.—The Rome dispatch
Bays Cardinal Manning has been speciallyactive and gracious in his reception of theAmerican bishops. It is rumored theVatican is diipleasod at the position takenby the Cardinal, inaamach as it is believedhis views with regard to reorganization of
the American Episcopal* are at variance
with those of the Vatican.


